
The Long March to…....…
I took the title from Nelson Mandela’s book. I wasn’t there on paying in day but I understand the queue was
outside the door at one stage, even so I bet the conversations there were more riveting than the book! - Our
Commodore Barry Swaffield wrote, “Our paying in day saw long queues to start with, my apologies for the
delays. Bacon rolls were served by volunteers, and your committee members worked well into the early evening
to ensure monies taken were correctly accounted for and the clubhouse left tidy.
We would like all of our members to ensure we have your correct contact details, and for our CASC records,
family members names, ( partner and children under the age of 18).”

Whatever, we are really close to the start of the season and we trust that will be a really good one.  Sailing
lessons for adults are underway, the revitalised Fishing Section has adopted a light-hearted yet realistic approach
to activities and competitions. Another flounder comp. took place at the end of February with 13 anglers fishing
along the harbour wall. Add in all the Socials taking place, lots of news.



More Club News from Barry.
At the February committee meeting Jacky
Hardy was voted a trustee to join our
current trustees, Paul Harris, Don Small and
David Hipkiss. Her experience with the
building of the new clubhouse, and
dedication to North Haven Yacht Club makes
her an ideal candidate. We wish her well with
her new appointment.

March 11th is the Black Tie dinner, and
profits from the evening will go to our
nominated charity, Poole Young Carers. We
have some amazing raffle prizes, donated to
our club. We have a restaurant voucher, gift
voucher, bottles, and 2 return flights with
Monarch Airlines, flying from Gatwick airport.
Their destinations (about 30), include most of
Europe, Canaries, Balearics. Tickets will only
be sold on the evening.

N.H.Y.C. Ladies Group
The second of this year's Ladies Group met on Wednesday 15th
February and all enjoyed a full evening of a Fish and Chip Supper
and a fabulous 'Who is in the Picture' and 20 various quiz
questions.....most of which tested our memory and geographic
knowledge ... !

Congratulations to all the ladies as we were really put to the test
but on the night our two winning pairs, Gill Tripp, Moira
McGrath & Christine Sutterby, Rosumund Shannon shone
through (picture below). Well done to them!

For all ladies wanting to come along to our next group meeting in March it is one for all those liking
puddings. Lesley Gannon has asked us to bring a pudding of your choice (or just a taster of a
pudding) along with the recipe of the
pudding you bring. I guess the diet
might be on hold that evening. If you
want to join us then either bring a
pudding and the recipe OR just come
along for the company and taste the
delicious puddings on offer. All ladies
welcome, just turn up, or call Chris
Wellburn on  07732908715  or
email chris.wellburn1@btinternet.com or
visit our Facebook page North Haven
Ladies Group. Next ladies Group
Meeting is  on Wednesday, 22nd
March at 7.30pm at the Clubhouse.

REMINDER
I’VE BEEN ASKED TO REMIND MEMBERS OF THE REQUEST IN LAST
MONTH’S NEWSLETTER. We do need someone to work alongside
me, (David Butcher) during this year with a view to taking over
the letter. It doesn’t have to remain in the same format but
something that aids communication is essential. Please contact
Barry Swaffield in the first instance.



NHYC fishing section
Friday 24 February, saw us fishing our last Flounder competition of the season on the North Haven Wall.

Thirteen members and two guests turned up on a really lovely
evening, the wind had dropped and the rain also stopped. The fish
decided to turn up too, with small bass and flounders taking the
baits. Six anglers brought
fish to the scales with a
couple of anglers catching
more than one flounder.
The competition is for the
heaviest single flounder
which was unlucky for

Colin Welburn who caught two sizeable bass.
This was doubly unlucky for him as all bass
have to be returned until the end of June
under the bass regulations. Thanks to all who
have turned up to these winter competitions,
the banter before and after has been great.

1st. Peter Russell;  2nd. Colin Francis; 3rd.  Tim North; 4th. David Butcher, Peter Laird,
Bob Goodman.

We had a meeting at the club house on Wed 1st March with 23 members and guests
turning up. Our guest speakers were fisheries officers Sarah and
Dave who gave a very informative talk on the important work
they do for SIFCA in and around Poole. They updated us on the
bass regulations and confirmed that the rules are the same as
last year. No bass to be kept January to June, then one sizeable
bass per angler per day, from July to December. There was a
short question and answer session at the end of their talk, which
was very interesting especially the prosecutions and results for
illegal fishing and shellfish harvesting.

Thanks to all who turned up on a wet and windy evening
especially Sarah and

Dave. Next month we are having a
demonstration of casting with continental style
rods and a tackle presentation by Tom from
Christchurch angling centre. This will be on
Wednesday 26th. April at 1800hrs. The casting
demo will take place on the beach on the
seaward side at Sandbanks. Sorry it is early but
we need the daylight for the casting. If you can't

make it for 1800hrs, we are hoping to keep casting till about 1930hrs
so meet us on the beach when you can. After Tom’s demo we will return to the clubhouse for the tackle
demonstration. The casting is obviously weather dependant. If the casting doesn't go ahead the tackle
presentation will be at 1930hrs in the clubhouse.

With thanks to all, Colin and Bobi

Boat competition dates for your diary.
Sunday 23rd. April 0730hrs – 1200hrs;  Saturday 27th. May 0800hrs – 1300hrs; Saturday 10th.  June
0800hrs – 1300hrs.;  Sunday 30th. July 0730hrs – 1230hrs.; Sunday 27th. August 0730hrs – 1230hrs.;

Saturday 9th September 0830hrs – 1330hrs.

This little light of mine.

Dreaming of the possibilities

Malcolm’s secret rigs… He
blanked!



Special message from North Haven Yacht Club Mooring Officer, David Segal
moorings@nhyc.org.uk 2017 season

Dear Boat Owners

It’s that time again when some of us are hard at work
preparing all the moorings, so that all of us can have a jolly old
time from April 1st till October 31st. See above.
We had a peaceful season in 2016 with just the two deep
water trots giving us some concern. We decided to let Poole
Moorings look after these moorings again, trots T and Q, as
they have sufficiently large vessels and equipment for dealing
with them. Any queries though about your mooring on these
trots contact me please.   All the rest of the moorings are still
undertaken by us using the trusty barge and lots of grunt. This
includes all the tender moorings and small sailing boat moorings. There will be a bit of rearranging
of the small vessels onto new fore and aft sites.
Top chains continue to rust away at some speed so we are trying an experiment this year with a
dozen or so stainless steel top chains to see how they compare with the galvanised normal ones.
It is also apparent that a few of you are still not keeping a proper eye on your top chains. We have
just replaced three which were holding onto their boats by a wing and a monel wire.  See below.

You  must  keep a proper watch on your moorings and boat hardware. Poole Harbour has already
achieved black list status with many marine insurance companies. Proper winter moorings
insurance is nearly impossible to obtain for new accounts as the number of claims in the harbour
increases annually. Be warned in advance that winter moorings are unlikely.  Theft, carelessness,
tourist pranks and insufficient maintenance takes its toll on the insurers who are fighting back at the
moment. It is in all our interests to help reverse this trend and as one of the biggest mooring sites in
the harbour we must all look after our boats and report anything amiss to me or the Club.
moorings@nhyc.org.uk.
Keep your boats as secure as possible please with no “toys” on display and all outboards secure
and security marked. Please check your entry in the moorings lists and report any mistakes.
If you have tenders, please look after them. Keep them empty of water. It’s for you to do.
I would like to thank the Moorings Team for all their efforts especially now and over the year. You
would be surprised at the work that goes into keeping us all safe and reporting every last shackle
change to the Poole Harbour Commissioners. We are proud of our results & recent accreditation.
A couple of great shots ….the reason we bother.

If you would like to help us with moorings work, please contact me. If you have said that you are
prepared to do moorings work already, as part of your duties,  we will be contacting you soon.
Many thanks
David Segal       Moorings Officer

mailto:moorings@nhyc.org.uk


Award-winning yachting cartoonist Mike
Peyton has died at the age of 96.
The talented artist and keen sailor, who was one
of the founder members of the Old Gaffers
Association (OGA), passed away late on
Wednesday 25 January just five days after his
birthday.

Read more at
http://www.pbo.co.uk/news/tributes-paid-
celebrated-yachting-cartoonist-mike-peyton-
49732#MTXbgSVerq4FobrL.99

Want to save a bit of money when working on your boat. I had been
buying stainless steel screws, nuts and bolts etc.  from various
chandleries. The guys at Mermaid Marine put me onto Vidal UK Ltd.
24B Cobham Road, Ferndown Industrial Estate, BH21 7NP   I’ve just
been back there for more bits. Most helpful staff and great prices.

This is not an advert just a tip that I’m happy to pass on.

and the Barfleur
Here is a couple of excellent photos of the Barfleur taken during Storm Doris
by Kev Mitchell and used with his permission. Kev posted these on a Facebook
page, “Poole Harbour & Port History.” The snippet about “Barfleur”, again
taken with permission is from “Ships Monthly”, published by Kelsey.co.uk

I wonder how
many of the ‘older’
locals have seen

this before. I
certainly haven’t.
It took two tugs,
‘Herbert Ballam’
and ‘Handfast’ to

get her safely
around the turn in

the channel, I
guess because of

the high wind.

Did you know that “Barfleur” entered service on the 4th. April 1992?  So 25 years (apart from
the gaps) of service into Poole. She was built in Helsinki, all the cabins and fittings were
completed in Nantes and then transported by road  to Finland. What amazed me more was
that following sea trials, it was decided to ‘activate’ a design feature that allowed the length
of the ship to be increased. “Her design allowed for the addition of up to three 9m mid-
sections, but only one was necessary. Early in the New Year the ship was cut in two, ready to
receive the new section, which added £5 million to the £53 million cost. The extra section
allowed for additional passenger cabins and a new caféteria. ”

Well fancy that, I wonder if I could convert my 18ft Plymouth Pilot into a 24ft.? The full article
is in the April 2017 edition of Ships Monthly.


